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On this site, you can find the complete menu of La Michoacana Meat Market from Bryan. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about La Michoacana Meat Market:
Marinated meat is always good to put on the pit bought by the pound. Small grocery store with a lot of the

mexican home-cooked meal needs. And they have a variety of Mexican fresh baked bread. And you can also
purchase fresh cooked hot food including pork and chicken tamales. Those are so good. read more. What

jayashan adhikari doesn't like about La Michoacana Meat Market:
I bought pork belly with skin. The employee did everything so quick I thought it?s because of new year and also I

trusted him. With excitement I started to cook and found the meat was rotten with bad sour smell. As a PhD
student in food science, I wouldsay he knew it was rotten and sold me the rotten meat. This is totally

unacceptable!! read more. Look forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn,
beans and chilies (hot peppers), Furthermore, the drinks menu in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good
and extensive assortment of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. If you want

to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you, Here, the barbecue is freshly cooked on an open flame.
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P�z�
TEXAS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Salad�
TACOS

MISTA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEANS

ONIONS

CORN

TRAVEL

JALAPENOS

MEAT
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